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Contents
Starter

ñ a/an

ñ
ñ
ñ
ñ
ñ

ñ
ñ
ñ
ñ
ñ

the verb to be
subject pronouns
possessive adjectives
the verb have got
question words (who, what, where,
how old, which)
ñ comparisons
ñ can

ñ countries; nationalities; jobs, sports &
hobbies
ñ days; months
ñ greetings; saying goodbye; introduction
ñ physical appearance
ñ abilities
ñ visiting places

ñ
ñ
ñ
ñ
ñ
ñ
ñ
ñ

there is/there are; some/any
plurals
this/that - these/those
prepositions of place
the imperative
adjectives; position of adjectives
prepositions of movement
a/an - The

ñ
ñ
ñ
ñ
ñ
ñ

houses; rooms & furniture/fixtures
appliances
places in a town; tourist attractions
geographical features
shops and products, places in an area
buildings & materials

ñ
ñ
ñ
ñ
ñ
ñ

present simple
adverbs of frequency
prepositions of time
possession/who/whose
modals: must, can, have to, should
adjectives/adverbs

ñ
ñ
ñ
ñ
ñ
ñ
ñ
ñ

free-time activities; daily routines
work routine
college life
the time
wild/domestic animals; pets
school rules
family members
reptiles

ñ present continuous
ñ present simple vs present
continuous
ñ can/can’t; must/mustn’t
ñ object pronouns
ñ Countable/Uncountable nouns
ñ some, any, a lot of, much, many, few,
little
ñ going to

ñ
ñ
ñ
ñ
ñ
ñ
ñ

the weather; seasons; seasonal activities
clothes; accessories; footwear
malls; places in a mall
food; drinks
market products
festivals & celebrations
types of climate

ñ
ñ
ñ
ñ

ñ places in a town
ñ childhood memories
ñ structures & buildings; adjectives describing
buildings
ñ famous figures
ñ types of films, feelings

pp. 5-6

People around
the world

1

2

pp. 7-20

4

East West,
Home’s Best
pp. 25-38
Language Review 2 p. 39
Matura Skills 2 pp. 40-41
Revision 2 p. 42

pp. 43-56

Language Review 3 p. 57
Matura Skills 3 pp. 58-59
Revision 3 p. 60

Come rain or
shine
pp. 61-74
Language Review 4 p. 75
Matura Skills 4 pp. 76-77
Revision 4 p. 78

Life in the past

5
6
2

the alphabet
cardinal numbers (1-100)
ordinal numbers (1st-20th)
colours
school subjects

Language Review 1 p. 21
Matura Skills 1 pp. 22-23
Revision 1 p. 24

Day after day

3

Vocabulary

Grammar

St

ar

te

r

Modules

pp. 79-92

was/were
had
could
past simple (regular/irregular
verbs)

Language Review 5 p. 93
Matura Skills 5 pp.94-95
Revision 5 p. 96

Have you ever ...?
pp. 97-110

ñ present perfect
ñ yet, already, ever, never, just, since, for
ñ present perfect vs past simple

Language Review 6 p. 111
Matura Skills 6 pp. 112-113
Revision 6 p. 114
Vocabulary Bank pp. 115-142

Writing Bank pp. 143-148

ñ
ñ
ñ
ñ
ñ
ñ

experiences
means of transport
volunteering
social etiquette
technology
minor injuries/ailments

Grammar Reference pp. GR1-GR10
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Reading & Listening

Speaking & Functions

Writing

Culture/
Curricular

ñ asking about addresses
ñ asking personal information

ñ Star forum (sentence completion)
ñ listening: identifying main points
ñ dialogue (asking for personal
information)
ñ dialogue; introductions & greetings;
listening: matching; identifying
content
ñ Special people (sentence completion);
identifying people
ñ completing a library card (gap
filling)
ñ Sports Stars (comprehension)

ñ talking about age; giving personal
information
ñ asking for/giving personal
information
ñ introducing yourself & others;
greetings; saying goodbye
ñ making comparisons
ñ describing people
ñ talking about abilities
ñ intonation in questions
ñ Pronunciation: /θ/, /∫/

ñ a blog entry about yourself, your ñ The Flag of the UK
(answering
favourite sport & sports person
comprehension
ñ a dialogue presenting yourself
questions)
ñ a short text describing yourself
ñ (Geography)
ñ an informal email presenting
World Landmarks
yourself; Skills: word order; capital
(quiz)
letters

ñ Life in a shell (T/F/DS); predicting
content
ñ A house out of this world
(comprehension)
ñ Viewing a flat (dialogue)
ñ The Floating Islands of Lake Titicaca
(missing sentences)
ñ a dialogue (asking for & giving
directions)
ñ listening for specific information
ñ an email (comprehension)
ñ Snake milking (sentence completion)
ñ In the Wild (T/F); listening for
specific information
ñ a dialogue (making arrangements)
ñ What’s for Breakfast? (multiple
choice)
ñ The Flying Fruit Fly Circus School!
(missing sentences)
ñ identifying people; dialogue about
two people’s families (T/F)

ñ
ñ
ñ
ñ
ñ
ñ

ñ a short text describing your house ñ I ♥ NY City
(multiple
ñ a short text describing your
matching)
bedroom
ñ compare the Uros’ lifestyle to yours ñ (Art & Design)
Towers
ñ an email to a friend describing
(identifying
your house & favourite room;
information)
Skills: punctuation

ñ expressing likes/dislikes;
describing your daily routine
ñ talking about activities;
expressing frequency
ñ asking for/telling the time;
arranging for a time to meet
ñ identifying people; discussing
relations
ñ describing reptiles
ñ Pronunciation: /s/, /z/, /æz/; /θ/, /∫/

ñ compare a person’s daily routine
to yours
ñ sentences about what you do at
weekends
ñ an email describing your visit at
Giraffe Manor
ñ an email to a friend about your
family; Skills: linking ideas: and,
but, or
ñ a quiz about an animal category

ñ
ñ
ñ
ñ

ñ describing a place
ñ describing activities happening
now
ñ buying food/drinks
ñ making suggestions
ñ describing characteristics of
different types of climate
ñ Pronunciation: -ing ending; /¡/,
/Ω/

ñ a postcard from Puebla saying
ñ The Mall of
what you are doing now
America
(completing a
ñ a short text describing what is
graphic organiser)
happening in photographs
ñ a postcard from a festival; Skills:
ñ (Geography)
informal style; opening/closing
Tundra Climate –
remarks in informal emails
Hot Desert Climate
(multiple
ñ a short text about different types
matching)
of climate

ñ Pompeii (reading for specific
information)
ñ Ancient Egyptians (T/F)
ñ a dialogue (childhood memories)
ñ Machu Picchu (matching headings
to paragraphs)
ñ Francis Drake: Hero or villain?
(multiple choice)
ñ listening: favourite movies (multiple
matching)

ñ
ñ
ñ
ñ

describing Pompeii
describing childhood memories
describing a lost city
talking about movies; expressing
feelings
ñ recommending a film
ñ Pronunciation: -ed ending;
minimal pairs /±/-/≤/,
/æ/-/∞/, /≥/-/¥/

ñ sentences about Pompeii before
the eruption
ñ a quiz (T/F statements)
ñ sentences about what Machu
Picchu was like
ñ an informal email describing a
film you saw; Skills:
recommending

ñ postcards (multiple choice)
ñ strange experiences (T/F)
ñ social etiquette (paragraphs to
headings)
ñ embarrassing moments with my
gadgets (missing sentences)
ñ listening: matching speakers to
injuries

ñ
ñ
ñ
ñ

ñ an informal email
ñ VSO: (Matching
paragraphs to
ñ a blog entry about an experience
headings)
of yours
ñ a paragraph about social
ñ (Science) Mobile
etiquette in your country
Phone Network
(T/F)
ñ a story; Skills: sequencing

A visit to Puebla (T/F)
a dialogue (buying a present)
a dialogue (buying drinks & snacks)
postcards from market places
(multiple matching); listening for
specific information
ñ Breakfast around the world!
(comprehension)
ñ an advert for a festival (gap filling)

Word List pp. WL1-WL15

describing a house
talking about position
arranging to see a flat for rent
describing lifestyles
giving directions
Pronunciation: /∂/, /∑/, /∫º/, /∫i/

narrating experiences
offering to help
give advice
Pronunciation: diphthongs

ñ College Life (T/F
statements)
ñ (Science) reptiles
(a quiz)

ñ Life in the UK: The
Swinging 1960s
(complete
sentences)
ñ (History) Native
Americans (multiple
matching)

3
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Vocabulary: houses, rooms, buildings, furniture,
appliances, places in a town, shops
Grammar: there is/there are, some/any, plurals,
this/these – that/those, a/an – the, prepositions of
movement, prepositions of place, the imperative
Everyday English: viewing a house, asking for –
giving addresses/phone numbers; asking for/giving
directions
Pronunciation: /∂/, /∑/, /∫º/, /∫i/
Writing: an email to a friend about your house
Culture: I ♡ NYC!
Curricular (Art & Design): Towers

Vocabulary

East, West,
Home’s Best
OVER

Rooms in a house

1

Look at the pictures.
Listen and say.

2

Listen to Tom talking about his house
and complete the sentences.

TO YOU!

In my house there is
............................................. .
My favourite room is
............................................. .

In Tom’s house there is .................................. .
His favourite room is ..................................... .

KITCHEN

pillow

DINING ROOM
BEDROOM

bath

washbasin

towel

UTILITY ROOM
cushions

armchair

sofa
BATHROOM
LIVING ROOM

carpet

25
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2a The Nautilus House

1

Vocabulary
Furniture/Fixtures

1

Match the words
to the numbers.
Listen and check.

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M
N
O

bookcase
desk
wardrobe
bed
door
sink
window
cupboard
mirror
table
chair
stairs
sofa
garden
floor

3

2

4

9

8

10
7

6
5

11
12
13
15

Grammar
There is/There are

2

a)

b) Look at the pictures and fill in: is, are,
isn’t or aren’t.

Read the table.

AFFIRMATIVE

NEGATIVE

There’s a bed in the
There isn’t a desk in the
bedroom. There are
bedroom. There aren’t any
some pillows on the bed.
paintings on the walls.
INTERROGATIVE
SHORT ANSWERS
Is there a window?
Yes, there is./No, there isn’t.
Are there any flowers in Yes, there are./No, there
the vase?
aren’t.
Some/Any
ñ We use some in affirmative sentences.
There are some armchairs in the living room.
ñ We use any in negative sentences and questions.
There aren’t any flowers in the garden. Are there
any chairs in the study?

26

14

1
2
3
4
5
6

3
1
2
3
4
5
6

There .............................. a sofa in the kitchen.
There .................. some books in the bookcase.
There ............................ a table in the kitchen.
There ........................ a window in the kitchen.
There .............. some cupboards in the kitchen.
There .................. any towels in the bedrooms.

Fill in: Is there or Are there. Look at the
pictures and answer the questions.

Is there a table in the kitchen? Yes, there is.
............. a mirror in the bedroom? .....................
............. any books on the beds? ......................
............. any armchairs in the bedrooms? .........
............. a wardrobe in the living room? ...........
............. any chairs in the kitchen? ...................
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2a

Imagine living in a house in the shape of a seashell. In Mexico City there
is a house like that. The architect of the house is Javier Senosiain. The
Nautilus House is the house of a young couple and their two children.
The house has got two floors and spiral staircases. Inside there is a
living room, a huge bedroom, a kitchen and a bathroom. There are
plants in every room. The bathroom is blue and yellow with small
windows everywhere. It’s very bright. In the living room there is a grass
carpet on the floor, a stream and windows of different colours. Outside
there is a nice garden with trees. The house is earthquake-proof. It’s
also friendly to the environment and has a great view of the
mountains. It’s like Alice in Wonderland!
Check these words
shape, seashell, young couple, spiral staircase, huge, plant, every,
room, everywhere, bright, grass carpet, stream, trees, earthquakeproof, friendly to the environment, view, mountain, like

Listening & Reading
4

a)

Read the title of the text. What is the
text about? What do you think it is like
living in this house?
Listen and read to find out.

Speaking & Writing
5

b) Read again and mark the sentences
T (true), F (false) or DS (doesn’t say).
1
2
3
4
5

The Nautilus house is like an animal.
There aren’t any stairs in the house.
There are lots of windows.
There is a big garden outside.
The family hasn’t got any neighbours.

.........
.........
.........
.........
.........

6

hink!
T
Think!

Do you like this house? Give two
reasons why you could live in it. Use words
from the Check these words section.

hink!
T
Think!

Compare your house to the
Nautilus house. Write about: number of rooms,
what there is inside the house, garden. Tell the class.

The Nautilus House has got two floors. My house hasn’t
got two floors. It’s got one floor. etc

27
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2b In my house
fridg

Life in space is certainly very different to life on Earth.
The space station is in a quiet neighbourhood and
it’s got a great view. There are a lot of chores
that astronauts have to do ... floating in the
air as they can’t walk in space.
Inside the station, there is a lot of
floating dust. The astronauts have
got a special vacuum cleaner with
a long pipe for ‘catching’ the dust.
As for mealtimes, there isn’t a kitchen
with a cooker and a fridge. All the food is in tins and
packets. There are spoons, but there aren’t any forks
or knives because all the food is wet. And what
about washing clothes? The astronauts have
disposable clothes so there isn’t a washing
machine, either! How cool is that?!

e

dishwasher

machine
washing

iron

toaster

cooker

vacuum cleaner
Check these words

Vocabulary

space station, neighbourhood,
chore, floating dust, pipe, catch,
mealtime, tin, packet, wet, wash,
disposable clothes

Appliances

1

Listen and say. Which of these things have/haven’t
you got in your house? Write sentences.

We’ve got a cooker, a fridge, … and … .

Reading
2

a)

b)

28

Read the title of the text and look at the pictures.
What could a ‘house out of this world’ be like?
Listen and read the text to find out. Tell the class
three things you remember from the text.

hink!
T
Think!

How are chores in space different from
those on Earth? How does the writer feel about this
house? Would you like to live there? Why (not)? Tell
the class.

Grammar
Plurals

3

Read the table. Find examples
in the text.
PLURALS

ñ nouns + -s vase – vases
ñ -s, -ss, -sh, -ch, -x, -o, + -es
bus – buses, glass – glasses,
brush – brushes, bench – benches,
fox – foxes, tomato – tomatoes
ñ consonant + y ➞ ies lady – ladies,
BUT toy – toys
ñ -f/-fe ➞ -ves leaf – leaves BUT
roof – roofs
IRREGULAR PLURALS
child – children, woman – women, man
– men, foot – feet, tooth – teeth, mouse
– mice, person – people
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2b

Prepositions of place

4

7

Write the plural forms.

1
2
3
4
5

dishwasher – ........... 6
pillow – .................. 7
cooker – ................. 8
lady – ..................... 9
child – .................... 10

dish – .....................
boy – ......................
glass – ....................
knife – ...................
man– ......................

a)

These are cups.

under

behind

next to

opposite

b) Complete the text with the correct
prepositions.

ñ We use this/these for things near us.

☞

in

on

between
The ball is on the box.

Read the table.

This is an iron.

Listen and then make sentences.

in front of

This/That – These/Those

5

a)

☞

ñ We use that/those for things far from us.
That is
a clock.

☞
Those are
knives.

☞
b)

Point to things near you/far
from you. Ask and answer.

A: What’s this?
B: This is an eraser. What is that?

6

There’s a fridge 1) ................... the counter, 2) ...................
the table. There’s a table 3) ................... the windows. The
table is 4) ...................... some chairs. There are some
magazines 5) ...................... the table. There are a lot of
cupboards 6) ........................ the wall. There’s a kettle
7) ................... the toaster and the dish drainer. There are
some dishes 8) ............................ the dish drainer.
9) ................... the dish drainer, there’s a dishwasher.

Fill in: this, that, these, those.

Talking about position

☞

☞

1 ......... is a fork and .......... is a knife.

☞

☞

☞

☞

2 ....... is a dish and ...... are spoons.

3 ....... is an iron and ........ are kettles.

8

Look at the kitchen. Ask and answer.

A: Where’s the sink?
B: It’s under the cupboards.

Speaking & Writing
9

a)

What’s your favourite room? Ask each
other questions to find out what there is
in it. Draw the room.
A: Where is it?
A: Is there a desk in your
B: It’s next to the bed.
bedroom?
B: Yes, there is.
b) Write a short text describing your
favourite room. Include a picture. Read
your description to the class.

29
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2c Culture Corner
round
boat Ride a
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Be ready to
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your camera

Check these words
statue, symbol of independence, ride,
chance, boat, get wet, forget, horse
and carriage, path, huge, lake, zoo,
skating rink, skyscraper, flight

Park
in Central
e
id
R
here’s a
e
g
ia
d-Carr
Well, yes! T
n
!
?
-a
y
e
it
c
rs
a
o
H
in
B A
ay to see
iage ride
it’s a great w
rse-and-carr
d
n
a
s
e
e
tr
l
Taking a ho
ating
tifu
zoo and a sk
rough beau
a
th
,
ts
th
n
a
p
ra
u
e
a
il
6-m
lakes, rest
ark! It’s got
this huge p
rink.

NEW YORK
CITY HAS IT ALL!
Reading & Listening
1

Look at the leaflet about New York.
What do you know about this city?
What is there for tourists to see?
Listen and read the leaflet to check.

2

Read again and write the place (A, B or C).

1
2
3
4

3

This is a good place to take photos.
There are animals here.
You can see shows here.
It’s a place to see all of New York.

Fill in: huge, horse-and-carriage, get, skating,
fantastic, take. Use the phrases to make
sentences about the places in the leaflet.

1 ....................... park
2 ........................ rink
3 ..................... views

30

.........
.........
.........
.........

4 ........................ ride
5 ........................ wet
6 .......... photographs

ding
e State Buil
ir
p
m
E
e
th
in
raper
C A Skyride
ing is a skysc
d
il
u
B
te
ta
S
ws!
The Empire
fantastic vie
d
n
a
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e
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y
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n
u
ro
a
t
h
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fun fl
uge
e – it’s in a h
n
la
p
a
n
o
’t
isn
cinema!

Writing
4

In groups, write two
paragraphs about two
tourist attractions in
your town/city. Tell
the class.
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Everyday English
Flat hunting

1
A

Read the adverts. What are
they about?

B

TYPE: 1st
F

at
TYPE: 3rd Floor Fl onth

loor Flat
Bedrooms:
1 í1,450
per month
living room
, bathroom
,
kitchen
Close to th
e universit
y
tel: 347-32
26

í2,300 per m
Bedrooms: 2
g room, large
2 bathrooms, livin
study
modern kitchen &
und tel: 347-8628
Near the undergro

2

a)

The following sentences appear in the
dialogue below. Who says each: an estate
agent or a student?
Listen and read to find out.
ñ How can I help you? ñ OK, let me see.
ñ How many rooms has it got?
ñ And how much is it? ñ Which floor is it on?
ñ Can I see it? ñ Is 6 o’clock this evening OK?
ñ What’s the address?

A: Hello. Top Real Estate, this is Jenny. How
can I help you?
B: Hi, my name’s Kevin Meyer and I want to
rent a flat near the university.
A: OK, let me see. There is a very nice flat for
rent in that area.
B: How many rooms has it got?
A: It’s a one-bedroom flat with one bathroom,
a living room and a small kitchen.
B: And how much is it?
A: It’s í1,450 per month.
B: That’s perfect. Which floor is it on?
A: It’s on the first floor.
B: Can I see it?
A: Of course. Is 6 o’clock this evening OK?
B: Yes. That’s great. What’s the address?
A: It’s 91 Ridgeway Street.
B: Could you spell it, please?
A: Yes, it’s R – I – D – G – E – W – A – Y.
B: Thank you.
b) Which advert does the dialogue match?

3

Find sentences in the dialogue which mean:
What can I do for you? – How much does it cost? –
That’s OK with me.

2d

4
A:
B:
A:
B:

Listen and repeat. Then, in pairs, act out
similar dialogues using the ideas below.
What’s your address, please?
20 Milcote Road.
Can you spell it, please?
M – I – L – C – O – T – E.
ñ 12 Longhurst Lane.
ñ 17 Morrison Avenue.
ñ 21 Primrose Street.

Pronunciation: /∂/, /∑/
5

Listen and tick (✓) the correct boxes.
Listen again and repeat.
/∂/ /∑/

much
roof

/∂/ /∑/
dust
blue

/∂/ /∑/
view
under

Speaking
6

Work in pairs. You are interested in
the flat in advert A. Call the estate agent to
find out information about it. Act out your
dialogue. Follow the plan.

A
Greet B. Offer to
help.
Say what is available.
Name the rooms.
Say how much it
costs.
Name the floor.
Agree. Mention
a time.
Say the address.

B
Say who you are &
what you want.
Ask about number of
rooms.
Ask about rent.
Ask which floor it is
on.
Ask if you can see it.
Agree. Ask about the
address.
Thank.

31
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2e Special places
Vocabulary
Geographical
features

1

Listen and
repeat. Which
of these
features
are there
in your country?

B

A

What is it like having a different view from
your window every day? Well, it’s just like
this for the Uros people of Lake Titicaca in
Peru. There are over forty ‘floating’ islands
here. Every day they are in a different
place on the lake which is 3,812 metres
above sea level.
These floating islands are home to about
300 people. Their surface is very soft and
wet because they make the islands with
totora reeds. There are small villages with
three to ten families on each island.
Uros homes are small reed huts with one
room. There is only one bed for the whole
family. There isn’t any heating and it is
sometimes very cold on the lake.
Life on the islands is very simple. The men
are fishermen on the lake. They have reed
boats with amazing animal faces to go
fishing. The women are at home with the
children. There’s one school for the
children but there isn’t a hospital or
doctors nearby.
These days, the islands are very popular
with tourists. It’s only a 30-minute motor
boat ride from the city of Puno to the
islands. Everyone is welcome to experience
this unique way of life!

desert

mountain

C

forest
D island

E

river

F cliff
G lake

H

sea
Check these words
floating islands, place, home to, surface, soft, wet,
totora reeds, reed huts, heating, simple, fishermen,
reed boats, school, hospital, nearby, popular with,
tourists, experience a unique way of life

J waterfall
I

Reading & Listening

beach

2
In my country there are a lot of lakes.

32

What is an island? What is unusual about
the islands of Lake Titicaca?
Listen and read the text to find out.
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2e
3

a)

Read again and mark the sentences T (true) or F (false).

1 The Uros people live on a lake.
2 The islands of the Uros are man-made.
3 Uros homes have only two rooms.

.......
.......
.......

4 Uros men make boats out of wood.
5 Uros children don’t go to school.
6 Tourists travel to the islands by car.

.......
.......
.......

Speaking & Writing
Określanie intencji autora tekstu
Czytając, staraj się domyślić, jaki był zamiar autora: dostarczenie
rozrywki, przekonanie do swojego punktu widzenia,
poinformowanie itd. Pomoże Ci to lepiej zrozumieć tekst.

5

Use the words in the list to complete the sentences.

People on the island have a ............................................. life.
Tourists are ..................................................... on the islands.
The islands are in a ....................................... place every day.
The islands are .................................................. with tourists.

Check these words box

b) Imagine you are on one of
the floating islands of
Lake Titicaca. Write an
email to your friend.
Write: where you are, what
there is there, how you like it.

ñ welcome ñ different ñ popular ñ simple
1
2
3
4

Use words from the
to describe the picture.

b) What is the author’s purpose?

4

a)

6

hink!
T
Think!

How does the Uros
lifestyle differ from yours? In
three minutes, write a few
sentences. Read them to your
partner.

33
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2f

SHOPS

Going around

Vocabulary
Shops & products

1

Match the shops to the products.
Listen and check, then say.

A

B

baker’s

butcher’s

P r o d u c ts

1 bread

2 meat
supermarket

D

florist’s

E

chemist’s

F

bookshop

G

pet shop

C

3 medicine
4 flowers

6 pasta
5 dog

H

clothes shop

8 dictionary
Check these words

7 jacket

address, underground,
station, turn left, turn right

Reading
2

3

Look at the email. Who is it to/
from? What is it about? What
shops are there in the author’s
neighbourhood?
Listen and read to find out.
Read the email and answer the
questions.

1 When is Billy’s birthday?
2 What time is the party?
3 How can Sam get to Billy’s
house?

34

To: Sam
From: Billy
Subject: party

Hi Sam,
There’s a party at my house for my 13th birthday. It’s at 5 pm on
Saturday, 20th November. My address is 22, Forest Street.
Here’s how you can get there. Take the underground to Central Station,
go up the stairs and come out of the station onto High Street. There is
a supermarket opposite the station. Turn left at the supermarket and
walk along the street. Walk past the baker’s. Turn left at the pet shop,
then you’re on King Street. Walk across the street. Then turn right at
the next street. That’s my street. My house is next to the florist’s.
Be there!
Billy
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A/An – The

Grammar
The Imperative

4

Read the theory.
Look at the signs and
write sentences.

To give orders we use
the imperative.
Turn right. (affirmative)
Don’t turn left.
(negative)

6

4 turn
right (✓)

3 cross the
1 straight on (✓) 2 turn
left (✗)
road (✗)
Go straight on.

Prepositions of movement

5

a)

Listen and say. Find examples in the
text.

up

down

out of

over

NOTE: go on foot

along

under

across

through

past

BUT go by plane/train/bus/ car

6

2

Fill in a/an, the or –.

1 There is ……… table in the dining room. ………
table is brown.
2 There’s ……… florist’s in my neighbourhood.
……… florist’s is next to a bakery.
3 Have you got ……… washing machine?
4 ……… their house is in ……… Cracow.
5 ……… view from my balcony is great!
6 ……… my house is next to ……… bakery.
7 ……… this desk is green.
8 ……… Jason has got ……… big room.
9 ……… carpet in my room is red.
10 There’s ……… vase on ……… table. ……… vase
is green.

b) Look at the pictures and write the
correct preposition.
1

Read the theory. Find examples in the text.

We use a/an before countable nouns (nouns we can
count, e.g. one iron, two irons) in the singular when we
talk about something for the first time.
There’s a cup on the table.
We use the to talk about something specific.
The cup is green. (Which cup? The cup on the table.)
We don’t use the:
a) before proper nouns. John’s here.
b) with the words this/that/these/those. This cup is blue.
c) with possessive adjectives. It is my cup.
b) names of countries (Spain), cities (Madrid), continents
(Europe).

7

into

2f

3

Pronunciation: /∫º/, /∫∞/

5
5

4

the /ðə/ – words starting with consonant sound
the cup
the /ðiː/ – words starting with vowel sound the apple

8

Practise reading the. Listen and check.
ñ the fridge ñ the iron ñ the toaster
ñ the spoon ñ the eraser ñ the sofa
ñ the armchair ñ the bedroom

Go 1) ................. the florist’s. Walk 2) ................. the
street at the traffic lights. Walk 3) ................. the
road. Go 4) ................. the bridge and 5) .................
the stairs. The pet shop is on your left – next to the
butcher’s.

Speaking
9

Draw the route you follow from your
school to the nearest supermarket. Tell your
partner.

35
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2g Skills
Vocabulary
Places in an area

1

Look at the map and
answer the questions.

1 Which place is be
hind the
bookshop?
2 Which place is be
tween
the clothes shop an
d the
cinema?
3 What is opposit
e the
butcher’s?
ANN

2

Where can you ...

1. watch a film? 2. borrow books

Speaking
Giving directions
3. eat burgers? 4. have lunch?

5. buy stamps?

6. swim?

1 You can watch a film at the cinema.

Reading & Listening

3

Read and listen to the dialogue. Mark Ann’s route on
the map.

Ann: Excuse me, can you tell me where the post office is, please?
Bob: Sure. It’s on Milton Street. Go down Merton Street, past
the baker’s and turn left into High Street. Walk past the
library. Cross Milton Street. The post office is opposite
the supermarket on your right.
Ann: Thanks!
Bob: You’re welcome.

36

4

Use the
phrases below to give directions
to different places on the map.
Follow the plan.
ñ Go down ... and turn left/right
into ...
ñ Go straight on.
ñ The ... is on your left/right/
opposite/next to/between/
behind ...
A

Ask where X is.
Ask for
directions.
Thank B.

B
Name the street.
Give directions.
Say goodbye
to A.
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Writing
An email to a pen-friend

1

Read the first two sentences in the text. What is the
email about?
Listen, read and check.

To: Karen
From: Kelly
Subject: My new house
How are you? I’m so excited about my new house and I can’t
wait for you to come and see it.
It’s in a quiet street opposite the park and it’s near my new
school. It’s very big with a huge garden and a garage. It’s got a
large living room, a modern kitchen and two bedrooms. My
favourite room is my bedroom. It’s got a large bed, a desk with my
computer on it and a huge wardrobe. I’ve got posters of my
favourite bands on the walls.
Next Sunday is my birthday party. Do come.
Write soon,
Kelly

2

Which of the following are there in Kelly’s email?
ñ Kelly’s address ñ where her house is ñ how big it is
ñ what there is in each room ñ who is in Kelly’s family

3

5

Read the theory. Is it the same in your language?

Na końcu zdań twierdzących i przeczących używamy kropki (.),
natomiast zdania pytające kończymy pytajnikiem (?). Rozdzielając
części wypowiedzi, należy użyć przecinka (,). Aby oznaczyć
emocjonalne zabarwienie wypowiedzi, używamy wykrzyknika (!).

4
1
2
3
4

Read the theory. Find examples
in the email, then put the words
in the correct order.

Adjectives describe nouns. They can
go before nouns or after the verb to
be. My flat is big. It’s a very beautiful
flat.
1 house/my/small/is
2 got/it’s/nice/garden/a
3 living room/got/has/the/
furniture/modern
4 house/my/street/busy/is/a/in
5 is/there/garage/a/big

Writing (an informal
email about your house)

6

Answer the questions.

1 Where’s your house?
.....................................................
2 What rooms are there?
.....................................................
3 What’s your favourite room?
What’s in it?
.....................................................

7
Interpunkcja

Portfolio: Use your answers in
Ex. 6 to write an email to your
friend your house (50-70
words). Follow the plan.

Plan
Hi ...,
Para 1:

Para 2:

Complete the sentences with the correct punctuation.
Use: (.), (?), (,), (!).

Where is the baker’s
It’s fantastic
There are two banks on Princess Street
The flat has got a living room a kitchen a bathroom and two
bedrooms
5 Is there a sports centre in the area

2h

Para 3:

greeting, opening remarks
(Thanks for your email about
your house!)
where your house is, what
rooms there are, (My house is
… near … . It’s … .) your
favourite room (My favourite
room is ….. . It has got … .
There is also … .)
closing remarks (That’s all for
now.)

....................

37
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2i

Curricular: Art & Design

Check these words
wood, glass, brick, steel tower,
stand out, skyline, tonne, top, sight,
cool, spaceship, second, great view,
hundreds of apartments, glass cube,
slide out

Listening & Reading
1

What is each tower in the
pictures made of:

Every city has its tower, but some are really amazing.

Eiffel Tower
Listen, read and check.

The Eiffel Tower is a beautiful steel tower that stands out in the Paris
skyline. It is 324 m tall and weighs over 10,000 tonnes. From the top you
can see all the other wonderful sights of Paris. Over six million people
visit the Eiffel Tower every year.

Space Needle
The Space Needle is a very cool steel tower in Seattle, Washington. It is
184 m tall. The top looks like a spaceship. It only takes 43 seconds to get
to the top where there is a great view of the Cascade Mountains.

Eureka Skydeck 88
Eureka Skydeck 88 is a glass tower in Melbourne, Australia. It is 300 m tall
and has got hundreds of flats. From the top there is an amazing view.
There is also a glass cube that slides out with visitors inside.

2

Read the text. What do these numbers
refer to: 184 m, 300 m, 43 seconds, 324 m,
10,000 tons, 6 million?

3

Use words from the Check these words
section to complete the sentences.

1 From the top there’s a beautiful ......................
of the city below.
2 Eureka Skydeck 88 has got a lot of ...............
............................ for people to live in.
3 Tourists at the Skydeck can travel in a .............. .

hink!
T
Think!

4

Which tower is the most
impressive to you? Why?

5

In groups collect information
ICT
about another tower or building.
Where is it?, What is it made of?, What does it
look like?
Present it to the class.

38
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2

Language Review
1

Complete the spidergrams with these
words. Add one more word.
ñ fridge ñ cupboard ñ toilet ñ bed ñ sofa
ñ dishwasher ñ wardrobe ñ sink ñ washbasin
ñ pillow ñ armchair ñ cushion ñ bath

bedroom

bathroom

4
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

5
living room

kitchen

Choose the correct preposition.
The house is in/at the shape of a seashell.
There are posters on/in the walls.
You can’t walk in/at space.
There are small huts in/on the island.
The flat is at/on the third floor.
We’re excited for/about our new house.
The place is popular with/for tourists.
The island is home for/to twenty families.
Write the correct shop: There you can buy ...
1
b ............................
meat

2
1
2
3
4

3

3

Fill in: quiet, earthquake, washing, skating, get,
sea, estate, spiral.
...................... shell
............... staircase
................... -proof
..............................
neighbourhood

5 ................ machine
6 ...................... rink
7 .................... agent
8 ....................... wet

2
c ..................................
medicine
p............... o.....................

stamps

c............... s................

4

5
f..................... r........................
burger

6
b .................................

Choose the correct word.

1
2
3
4

The house has a great site/view of the lake.
The lake is high above sea ride/level.
The Uros people have a unique type/way of life.
There are floating/popular islands on the lake
that are in a different place each day.
5 There isn’t a school nearby/straight.
6 Their houses are small hats/huts of reeds.
7 We have picnics in/at weekends.

shirt

bread
In teams make sentences. Use words from
the list. Each correct sentence gets one
point. The team with the most points wins.
ñ sea level ñ home to ñ go straight ñ turn left
ñ unique way of life ñ estate agent
ñ second floor ñ huge park ñ chores
ñ vacuum cleaner ñ small windows
ñ friendly to the environment ñ great view

Mark the sentences T (true) or F (false). Read through Module 2 and write
a quiz of your own.
1 The Nautilus House is like a snake. ......
2 Space Needle is in Melbourne.
......
3 The Uros people have got
reed boats.
......
4 The Empire State Building has
got 100 floors.

5 You can’t walk in space.
6 The Statue of Liberty is on Ellis
Island.
7 There aren’t any lakes in Central
Park.
8 Lake Titicaca is in Peru.

......
......
......
......

39
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2

Matura Skills

1

Rozumienie ze słuchu

Rozumienie tekstów pisanych

(Dobieranie)

(Dobieranie)

In a minute write down as many words as
possible related to flats under these
headings. Compare with your partner.

location

furniture

rooms

city centre

sofa

living room

adjectives

extra features

cosy

balcony

3

a)

You are going to read a text about
IKEA. What do you know about IKEA?
Are there such stores in your country?
What can you buy there?

b) Read the headings (A-F) in Ex. 3c and
underline the key words. Compare with
your partner.

Home furniture stores

Dobieranie (osób do wypowiedzi)
Przeczytaj zdania w ćw. 2b i podkreśl słowa kluczowe.
Słuchając wypowiedzi, koncentruj się na informacjach
nawiązujących do podkreślonych słów.

2

a)

You are going to listen to six people
talking about their flats. Read the
sentences (A-G) in Ex. 2b and underline
the key words. In pairs think of words
related to them.

don’t like: hate, can’t stand, etc .
modern furniture: not old furniture, new, etc.
b) Usłyszysz dwukrotnie
wypowiedzi sześciu osób.
Przyporządkuj im zdania, wpisując odpowiednie
litery (A–G) w kratki (1–6). Jedno zdanie podane
zostało dodatkowo i nie pasuje do żadnej
wypowiedzi.
A I don’t like modern furniture in flats.
B My flat has fantastic views.
Speaker 1
C I live in a flat next to a main
Speaker 2
shopping street.
Speaker 3
D There is a lovely garden next
Speaker 4
to my flat.
E It is very quiet inside my flat. Speaker 5
F I need new furniture in my
Speaker 6
flat.
G My flat is very small.
c)

40

Listen again with pauses. Which
words helped you decide on each
choice?

furniture store in the
IKEA is the most popular
llion people shop at
world. More than 450 mi
kes IKEA so great?
IKEA every year. What ma
company with stores in
IKEA is a Swedish furniture
hen
od-quality furniture, and kitc
over 35 countries. It sells go
buy
very low prices. You can
and bathroom items at
ks and
and bookcases to dish rac
everything there from beds

1

towels.

t to motorways outside
IKEA stores are usually nex
y are
difficult to see because the
city centres. Stores are not
e–
hug
and yellow and they are
always painted dark blue
ll fields!
about the size of five footba
mentally-friendly. Some
Most IKEA stores are environ
3
trol
of plants on their roof to con
stores even have thousands
the store’s temperature.
A to buy only one or two
Many customers go to IKE
4
ers
store though, most shopp
things. When they leave the
is
s
Thi
s!
bag
their shopping
have a lot more items in
and
y
alit
A sells are good qu
because the products IKE
reasonably priced.
ut furniture though.
IKEA stores aren’t just abo
5
rants.
as for children and restau
Most stores have play are
or
edish food like salmon
You can eat delicious Sw
ny
as local food. In fact, ma
meatballs there, as well
day there.
customers spend the whole

2
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Dobieranie zdań/nagłówków do akapitów
Przeczytaj nagłówki i podkreśl słowa kluczowe.
Przeczytaj tekst pobieżnie, a następnie jego fragmenty
i spróbuj znaleźć synonimy słów podkreślonych
w zdaniach/nagłówkach.

6

Jesteś w biurze nieruchomości,
ponieważ chcesz wynająć
mieszkanie. W rozmowie z agentem
nieruchomości omów poniższe 4 kwestie:

c) Przeczytaj tekst. Do każdej
części tekstu (1–5) dopasuj
zdanie (A–F) i wpisz w każdą kratkę
odpowiednią literę. Jedno zdanie zostało
podane dodatkowo i nie odnosi się do żadnej
części tekstu.

A
B
C
D
E
F

4

What is the author’s purpose: to
inform, to narrate or to entertain?

b)

Listen to Jenny talking to an estate
agent about a flat she wants to rent
and complete the table.

size
floor

Dopuszczalna wysokość
czynszu

B
Explain what you want
and give details of size,
floor, rooms, etc.
Describe location.
Say amount.
Decide on one giving
reasons.

Ogłoszenia
Ogłoszenie to krótki tekst, który piszemy w celu
przekazania informacji. Ogłoszenia należy
formułować jasno i zwięźle, unikając zbędnych słów.

(Rozmowa z odgrywaniem roli)
Read the sentences. Who would ask
them: an estate agent or somebody
interested in renting a flat?
ñ How can I help you?
ñ How many bedrooms would you like?
ñ Somewhere outside York.
ñ Which area would you like it to be in?
ñ How much rent can you afford to pay?
ñ When can I see it?

Wybierz jedną z dwóch
propozycji i podaj powód

Ask how to help.
Ask which area B
prefers.
Ask how much B
can afford.
Present B with
two possible
places.

Mówienie
a)

Lokalizacja mieszkania

A

b) Give two reasons why people buy
things from IKEA.

5

Wielkość mieszkania
(liczba pokoi)

Now act out your dialogue. Follow the plan.

Give reasons.
It’s hard to say no at IKEA.
IKEA is a fun experience.
IKEA cares about the environment.
IKEA stores are in nice environments.
IKEA has everything for your home.
It’s hard not to notice an IKEA store.
a)

Read the information.

7

a)

Read the rubric and answer the
questions.

Studiujesz w Wielkiej Brytanii.
Chcesz wynająć mieszkanie
w pobliżu uniwersytetu. Zredaguj krótkie
ogłoszenie, w którym:
ñ poinformujesz, że chcesz wynająć mieszkanie.
ñ podasz wielkość mieszkania (liczba pokoi itd.).
ñ napiszesz, jaka okolica Cię interesuje.
ñ określisz sumę pieniędzy, którą możesz
przeznaczyć na wynajem.

rooms
special features
area
rent

c)

Listen again. Which flat does Jenny
decide on? Why?

1 What are you going to write?
2 What information should you include?
3 Who is going to read it?
b) Write your notice. Make sure you include
all the points in the rubric.

41
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2 Revision
1

Fill in: pillow, view, forest, floor, home, way,
cushions, popular, level, friendly.

1 There are some ............................. on the sofa.
2 The house has got a great ................................
of the mountains.
3 The islands are .......................... to 300 people.
4 Their flat is on the first .................................. .
5 The park is .................................. with tourists.
6 Is there a ...................................... on the bed?
7 They’ve got a unique ............................ of life.
8 The house is ..................... to the environment.
9 There are trees in the ............................................. .
10 The lake is above sea ...................................... .

5
1
2
3
4

1
2
3
4
5

6

1
2
3
4

2 A: Is there a poster on the wall?
B: a Yes, there is.
b No, it isn’t.
3 A: What’s that?
B: a It’s under the bed.
b It’s an iron.

Circle the odd word out.
kitchen – living room – laundry room – garden
sofa – dishwasher – armchair – chair
fridge – cooker – toaster – washbasin
iron – roof – attic – chimney
chemist’s – butcher’s – baker’s – towel

4 A: What’s your address, please?
B: a M – E – R – T – O – N.
b 20, Merton Street.
5 A: Can you tell me where the cinema is?
B: a It’s on Milton Street.
b 16, Primrose Street.
6 A: Can I see it?
B: a Yes, I can.
b Yes, of course.

Write the correct shop.
You can buy bread at the b ............................. .
You can buy meat at the b .............................. .
You can buy medicine at the c ........................ .
You can buy stamps at the p ........................... .

7 A: How much is it?
B: a It’s í1000 a month.
b 16, Primrose Street.

4x2=8 marks

4
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Choose the correct word.

7

There/This is a bed in the bedroom.
Is that/these a bookcase?
Walk along/out of the street.
There are some/any books on the desk.
Are there some/any posters on the wall?
There’s a computer on/in the desk.
There aren’t some/any forks on the table.
These are Ann’s child/children.
Those are knifes/knives.
These men/mans are from Mexico.
10x2=20 marks

42

Circle the correct response.

1 A: Where’s Ann?
B: a It’s a lake.
b At home.

5x2=10 marks

3

There’s ............... baker’s near my house.
Have you got ............... fridge?
Is this ............... island?
............... chemist’s near the park is very big.
4x2=8 marks

10x2=20 marks

2

Fill in: a, an or the.

7x2=14 marks

Write a short text about your favourite
room (50-60 words).
20 marks
Total: 100 marks

Check your Progress
ñ
ñ
ñ
ñ
ñ
ñ

describe houses and rooms
describe a location
arrange to view a house for rent
compare different lifestyles
ask for/give directions
write an informal email describing my new
house and favourite room

GOOD ✓ VERY GOOD ✓✓ EXCELLENT ✓✓✓
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Writing Bank
List prywatny

Rozpoczęłaś/Rozpocząłeś nową
pracę. W liście do Twojego korespondencyjnego przyjaciela/Twojej korespondencyjnej
przyjaciółki (120–150 słów) napisz:
ñ gdzie pracujesz i w jakim charakterze.
ñ w które dni pracujesz i ile godzin.
ñ co robiłeś/aś w pierwszym dniu pracy i czy miło
go spędziłeś/spędziłaś.
ñ co już kupiłeś/aś za zarobione pieniądze i co
chciał(a)byś kupić.

List prywatny piszemy do osoby, którą dobrze znamy.
Zazwyczaj rozpoczyna się go od słowa Dear
i imienia adresata. W pierwszym akapicie
pozdrawiamy adresata (np. Hi! How are you?)
i podajemy powód napisania listu. W kolejnych
akapitach rozwijamy list, a w ostatnim go kończymy,
żegnamy się i podpisujemy (np. Have to go now. Yours,
Rebecca).
W liście prywatnym używamy stylu nieoficjalnego:
ñ słownictwa stosowanego w życiu codziennym.
(I’m having a great time.)
ñ potocznych wyrażeń/idiomów.
(Drop me a line.)
ñ krótkich spójników. (so, and itd.)
ñ ściągniętych form czasowników.
(I can’t, I’ll be ...)

PRZYDATNE ZWROTY
Zwrot rozpoczynający
ñ Dear Mum/Dad, Dear Aunt Claire,
ñ Dear Grandpa, Dear Tom/Lucy itd.
Rozpoczynanie listu
ñ Hope you’re OK. ñ How are you doing?
ñ Hi from Moscow/Rome/Cracow itd.
ñ Thanks for your email.
ñ Sorry I didn’t write earlier, but I ...
ñ Sorry for not writing for so long.
ñ Hi! How are you?
ñ It was good to hear from you.
ñ I haven’t heard from you for a while.
Powód napisania listu
ñ I wanted to drop you a line to tell you my
news/to tell you about ... ñ I just wanted to
ask/remind/thank itd. you ... ñ Just a quick
email to tell you ... ñ I wondered if you’d like
to ... ñ This is just to let you know ...
ñ I’m sorry to hear about ... ñ I was a bit
worried and wanted to see if you’re OK.
Prośba o utrzymanie kontaktu
ñ Drop me a line sometime.
ñ I hope to hear from you soon.
ñ Give me a call later.
ñ Let me know if you can make it or not.
ñ I was glad to hear about ...
ñ Let me know as soon as possible.
Kończenie listu
ñ Email me soon.
ñ I’d better get going./Bye for now.
ñ I must go now./Got to go now.
Zwrot kończący
Yours/Best wishes/Love/Take care itd. + your first
name

Dear Claire, słownictwo używane w życiu codziennym
zwroty
rozpoczynające

ściągnięte
formy
czasowników

prośba
o utrzymanie
kontaktu

How are you doing? Sorry for not writing for
so long. I’m doing a lot these days. I wanted to
drop you a quick line to tell you about my new
wyrażenia potoczne
job.
I’m working in a clothes shop when I’m not at
school. I’m a shop assistant there. I put the
clothes in the right places in the shop. I work
two nights a week from 5pm until 8pm and on
Saturdays from 9am to 5pm.
On my first day I learned where everything in
the shop is. It was a bit tiring but it’s great to
have a job. I wanted a new mobile phone and
now I’ve bought one! Also I’d like to buy some
clothes from the shop!
krótkie spójniki
Drop me a line soon!
Yours,
Magda

Practice

1

Napisz na nowo pierwszy akapit, używając wyrażeń
z listy obok.

2

Przeformułuj prośbę o utrzymanie kontaktu.

3

Zaproponuj użycie innego zwrotu kończącego.
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Writing Bank
Ogłoszenie
Ogłoszenie to krótki tekst, który służy
przekazaniu informacji i może dotyczyć zarówno
dobrego, jak i przykrego zdarzenia. Ogłoszenie
powinno zawierać odpowiedzi na pytania: kto,
kiedy, gdzie, co i dlaczego? Jego treść należy
poprzedzić nagłówkiem (Lost, Bowling Club itd.),
aby przyciągnąć uwagę odbiorcy. W ogłoszeniu
należy używać krótkich zdań i trybu
rozkazującego.

Studiujesz w Anglii.
Zgubiłeś/aś telefon komórkowy.
Wydaje Ci się, że zostawiłeś/aś go w bibliotece.
Napisz ogłoszenie, w którym:
ñ poinformujesz, w jakich okolicznościach doszło
do zguby.
ñ opiszesz telefon.
ñ wytłumaczysz, dlaczego jest dla Ciebie ważny.
ñ podasz swoje dane kontaktowe.

PRZYDATNE ZWROTY
Początek ogłoszenia/Nagłówek
ñ We’re happy/pleased to announce
ñ New Bowling Club ñ Attention ñ Lost!
ñ Announcement ñ Dear friends,
Rodzaj wydarzenia
ñ We’re pleased to announce (a contest,
an end-of-school party itd.)…
ñ It’s party time! ñ We’re celebrating…
ñ We/I lost (a dog/a bag itd.)
Zaproszenie do udziału
ñ Join us today! ñ Come and meet…
ñ Why don’t you come…?
ñ We meet every… ñ Be there!
Szczegóły dotyczące uczestnictwa
ñ Everyone’s welcome./Anyone can join us.
ñ You must be (over 15 years old).
ñ Participants/Those interested must have
experience in…
ñ If you like/are interested in…
Opis atrakcji/nagród itd.
ñ There are prizes for the first three…
ñ All participants will receive (a certificate of
attendance)...
ñ Prizes include…CDs of…
ñ Special events include (a party by the pool,
a concert with…itd.)
ñ Free snacks and refreshments for everyone.
Opis przedmiotu
ñ It is a/an
ñ opinia: beautiful, cute itd.
ñ rozmiar: huge, small itd.
ñ wiek: young, old itd.
ñ kształt: round, square itd.
ñ kolor: red, blue, white itd.
ñ pochodzenie: Chinese, British itd.
ñ materiał: cotton, leather itd.
Dane kontaktowe
ñ If you are interested in…, call (John, Mrs White)
on (222 2222)
ñ To join us, call….
ñ If you have seen it, please…
ñ Call (Sue) on…for more details.

LOST! – MOBILE PHONE

Co?

nagłówek
Gdzie?

I lost my phone at the library on Tuesday
at lunchtime. It’s a black phone with
O jakiej
round buttons. I need the phone to speak
porze?
to my family in Poland and there are lots
of photos on the phone of my family and
ący
tryb rozkazuj
friends.
Please email me at pawel.k@bmail.com

Kiedy?

dane
kontaktowe

Practice

1

Przeczytaj poniższe ogłoszenie i odpowiedz na pytania.

CYCLING CLUB
Do you like riding your bike on spring nights? Come and join the
Newtown School cycling club for our first ride of the year on
Friday, 28th May at 7 pm.
You don’t need to have any cycling experience, but you must be
over 15.
Bring your own bike and refreshments. For more information
email sam.johnson@imail.com or call 187 87988.
A 1
2
3
4
5
6

Czego dotyczy ogłoszenie?
O jakim wydarzeniu jest w nim mowa?
Kiedy się odbędzie?
Co należy przynieść?
Kto może wziąć udział?
Jak można się skontaktować z klubem?

B Napisz na nowo ostatnie zdanie zawierające dane
kontaktowe i zaproponuj inny początek ogłoszenia.
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Wiadomość
Wiadomość to krótki tekst, którego celem jest
udzielenie adresatowi informacji, poproszenie go
o przysługę, zaplanowanie spotkania itd.
Wiadomość cechuje udzielenie wszystkich istotnych
informacji bez użycia zbędnych słów. Pisząc wiadomość, przeważnie pomijamy takie kategorie słów jak
zaimki osobowe (I, you, itd.), przedimki (a/an,
the), czasowniki posiłkowe (am, have, itd.) oraz
zwroty powitalne i pożegnalne (Dear, Yours, itd.).
Można natomiast używać trybu rozkazującego,
spójników typowych dla stylu nieformalnego,
imiesłowów i ściągniętych form czasowników, na
ogół nieużywanych w języku pisanym.

PRZYDATNE ZWROTY
Początek wiadomości
Person’s first name only, e.g. Tony/Mark
Powód napisania wiadomości
ñ Need to work late.
ñ Had to go shopping.
ñ Got phone call from Janusz.
ñ Richard just called and…
ñ Couldn’t wait for you.
ñ Had to go to the (supermarket).
Planowane działania
ñ Be back in… (an hour)
ñ I won’t be late.
ñ Call you later.
ñ See you at (the cinema).
ñ Call me if you have any problems.

Zaproponowałeś/aś, że ugotujesz
posiłek dla swojego współlokatora z Anglii,
ale okazało się, że musisz iść z psem do weterynarza.
Napisz notatkę, w której
ñ wyjaśnisz, dlaczego musiałeś/aś wyjść.
ñ poprosisz współlokatora o kupienie niezbędnych składników.
ñ poinformujesz go, gdzie może zrobić zakupy.
ñ zobowiążesz się do pokrycia poniesionych wydatków.

imiesłów

Zakończenie wiadomości
ñ Thanks.
ñ Cheers.
ñ See you.

pominięcie zaimka
osobowego (I)

James,
Max ill so taking him to vet’s. Can’t get food for
spójnik
meal. Can you go shopping? Need rice, red
typowy dla
peppers and a leek. Go to Brown’s – they’ve got
stylu
nieoficjalnego the best veg. Pay you back tonight. Won’t be
long.
pominięcie
ściągnięte
Cheers, czasownika
tryb
formy
Pawel. posiłkowego
(will)

rozkazujący

czasowników

Practice

1

Przeczytaj przykładową wiadomość poniżej. Dlaczego nie jest
ona dobrze napisana? Zastanów się nad:
ñ
ñ
ñ
ñ

Sugestie
ñ How about…?
ñ We could (meet)…
Prośba o przysługę
ñ Can/Could you…?
ñ Please, (…take it to…)

pominięcie
przedimka (the)

2

układem graficznym
rozpoczęciem i zakończeniem
zwięzłością
pominięciem zaimków, przedimków i czasowników posiłkowych

Zredaguj wiadomość, tak aby spełniała wymogi opisane
powyżej.

Dear Sophie,
Jackie telephoned this afternoon. She is sick and
she asked me to take her to the doctor’s. I said
yes. Unfortunately this means I cannot come with
you to the aerobics class. Would you mind if you
go on your own? I might be late. If I finish early,
I’ll call you so that we meet for coffee.
Alternatively we could have dinner together.
Please send me a text message to let me know if
you agree.
Best wishes,
Louise.

